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mltted to the said# favor as them
selves. *

46. Magnify God—Praise and glor
ify God.

47. Forbid water, etc.—Though the 
gift of the Spirit had been made so 
apparent, yet St. Peter did not omit 
the outward sign.

48. Commanded—It eeema that 
Peter did ntvt perform the baptism 
himself, but gave direction» that the 
Christian? who had come with him 
from Joppa should attend to It. It 
was not the practice of the apostles 
themselves to baptize very exten
sively. Prayed they him—They en
treated Peter. To tarry—No doubt he 
remained to more fully indoctrinate 
thorn in the new faith, and to show 
them that he was ready to act ac
cord ing to the teachings given him 
in the vision (vs. 9-16), and eat with 
Gentiles.

Thoughts—“The Gospel according 
to Peter : 1. Jesus Christ, the divine 
Saviour from Heaven. 2. His appoint
ment by Goa, and enduement with the 
Holy Spirit* 3. Ilia life devoted to 
good works and words. 4. His victory 
over the powers of evil. 6. His aton
ing death on the cross. 6. His resur
rection, proven by chosen witnesses.
7Î. His last command to preach 
Christ to the people In all the world, j ,iew’ Ir“d, 10 to lLc.
8 Enforcing this command by the j Toronto Country Produce, 
certainty of judgment. 9. The duty to j Toronto, April 14.—Buttj r— 
believe on Ilim. 10. The result, sal va- market is unchanged. Prices 
Cum from sin.”

dainty bows at the edge. 
There Is very often a velvet 
twisted round the bandeau which 
enframes the hair, and falling in 
loops and long ends on to the shoul
ders. “It Is nothing when you are 
used to it,** and we must soon per
force go about with these long ap
pendages, either in the shape of lace 
draperies or ends of velvet. They 
have somewhat ousted the throat 
ruffles, which had previously been 
shelved to a certain extent by the 
low style of coiffure, but I see many 
Pierrot frills of esprit net worn, 
both In white and black, as well as 
ecru, which have long streamers of 
velvet ending in tassels. These are 
worn low round the shoulders, as are 
the pelerines and capelets of lace 
which have supplanted the guipure 
and muslin collars to some extent, 
and
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F Peter and Cornelius.—Acts 10: 34-18.
Commentary. — Connecting Link». 

Read vs. 1-33. Caesarea was the Ro-

April 14.—The grain receipts were 
light on| the street market this 
morning. Prices were steady.

Wheat—Was steady. 100 bushels 
of white selling a.t 71 to 7Gc pnr 
bushel, and 10U bushels of goose ut 
66%c per bushel.

Oats—Were steady, 100 tmskeis 
selling at 46 to 47c i>er bushel.

Hay—Was easier, 20 loads welii ig 
at $12 to $13 per ton fbr timotiiyi 
and $8 to $9 per ton for clover.

Straw—Was steady* 2 loads sell
ing at $9 per ton.

Wheat, white, 71 to 76c ; red, 73 
to 76c ; goose, Gti^c ; spring, «>7c. R y» 
58c. Barley, malt, 54 to <UFkc ; feed, 
56 to 54c. Oats, 40c. Peas, 81c. Spcd, 
cwt., job, alsike, $10 to $17 ; r«*l 
clover, $7.50 to $9.50; timothy, $8 
to $8.50. Hay, timothy, $12 to $13; 
clover, $8 to $9. Butter, lb. rolls, 
18 to 22c ; crocks, 15 to 17c. Eggs,

ISk I
J ft man capital of Palestine. It was lo

cated on the Mediterranean Sea 
about thirty miles north 
Joppa and between fifty und sixty 
miles northwest of Jerusalem. Cor
nelius, who lived in this city, was 
a Roman officer commanding a hun
dred soldiers. “These were the neces
sary troops to support the state and 
authority of the Roman representa
tive, who at this time was Herod 
Agrippa.” Cornelius vms a worshipper 
of the true God, but not a proselyte 
to the Jewish religion.

34. Opened his mouth— This sug
gests a regular discourse as distin
guished from a simple conversation.
See Matt. v. 2. I perceive—What had 
always been true, though through 
Jewish prejudice he had never before 
realized it.—Whedon. That God—Who 
knoweth the hearts of men, and con
cerning whose decisions there can be 
no discussion. No respecter of per
sons — That is, Ho shows no favor 
to one above another on account of 
Ids outward condition of rank, 
wealth, poverty, nationality, race, 
color, education. His only test is 
w liait a person really is in moral 
character.

35. In every nation—Jew or Gentile.
Tliat fearetn Him—Not a slavish, or 
selfish, but a filial fear. Job. xxviil.
28; Prov. lx. lO ; Psa. ih/Il ; Eccl. 
xii. 13 ; Mai. Iv. 2. Worketh right eous-

—Abstain» from all evil and does 
good. “These two particulars in
clude man’s duty to God, and to Ills 
fellow-man. He keeps all ihe law.
Cornelius was accepted because he 
measured up to tlie light giveu him.
He watched, fasted, prayed and gave 
aims.

30. The word—The message of the 
gospel. Tiie record of the work <,(f 
Jesus of Nazareth. Unto Israel—The 
descendants of Jacob, the chosen 
people of God. To them it was first 
preached, and through them salva
tion came to the race. John iv. 22,
Rom f. 16. Preaching peace—i reach- The angel did nut personally preach 
ing the good 
This included 
truth.

37. That word ......
were not unacquainted
message of peace. It had been pro- heartily welcomed these uncircum- tlo tov;K 
claimed throughout all Judea and cised Gentiles. Itiifcher*’ « aille, nicked.
Galilee, from the time John began I God Is the observer of human con i butcher»;Tat.le, choice... 
to prenclu Luke iv. 14, 37, 44 ; lx. I duct and the arbiter of IndiviiltiUl i ,2!“™.,™™',alr 
6, xxlii. 5. They in Caesarea had ' character and destiny. "Lied is ho do rows
heard of its being preached to Israel,1 respecter o* persons, but in every ! do bull........................
by the preaching <* Philip, the evau- nation he that f enrol ta Him and jJ-•■niera, .horl-keep........
gelist. Acts viii 40.—Whedon. j worketh righteousness, is accepted': stocke"' l'ewui'iiw'lti

38. Anointed Jest&fc of Nazareth— with lilm." To respect persons is to do light ......................
This inaugurated Hife into His office ! be Influenced in our treatment of MlU-b tows, e«ob.............
as the apostle and high priest of the them by partial considerations and :
Christian profession. Hcb. 1. 9, lii. 1. not by an equitable survey of their ; * do iprini ouch
According to tlie prophets tlie Mes- case or conduct. Some show favor | Hog., choice, per ewt.
siait was to work miracles as to one on account of Ills'nationality, j [jogs light, per cwt...
proof of His Messtaliship. Holy Ghost parentage, position or rank. The j U"S*rai, perewt......
and with power—This proclaimed Him apostles were eye witnesses of what I I.cadiua Wheat darken,
lo be the Christ, Luke iv. 18-21, and Ciurist did and said* and wiiat bis j Following are the closing quota-
invested him with the insignia of His enemies did to hint. “To these great ; lions at important wheat centres to-
Messianic office. ! »™d fundamental Utile of our Chris- , day :

39 we are witnesses—Because , tlinity the apostles gladly testified. Cash July.
Peier and the other apostles had been ,There Is no true Christian testi- | New York.......................... .......... 791-8
with Jesus from the beginning of His mony unless ll exalts Jesus of Nazar- j Chicago................................... 7J .".-8 73 7-8
ministerial life. Luke xxlv. 48. "They, eth as the anointed Prophet, Priest Toledo....................................

objects of superstitious and King. j 'I hi tilth. No. 1 nor......... 73
reverence but simply witnesses to' In the beginning of the Church the , Duluth, No. a luard
Hie great historical facts on wldch gift and gifts of the Spirit were of-

Land of the ten bestowed by the imposition of

st/,S x s ofS w oX -Xs PiÜIs 'VM* Asss fs J- Look Very French and Smart 
with a light spring frock, or bnn of 
gauzy black grenadine or barege. 
Nothing more ethereal and elegant 
can be Imagined than the theatre 
wraps and coats ; they truly seem 
an anachronism, but they serve their 
purpose in covering the bare neck 
and arms, and there is more warmth 
In these airy, fairy nothings than 
would appear to the uninitiated. I 
know at summer garden fetes and 
tennis parties, one is apt to suffer 
from the warmth of a chiffon boa 
and hang it on a tree till one Is 
going home. There Is a chlo and fas
cinating little new play at the 
‘Prince of Wales” called the “Coun
try Mouse,” In which each charac
ter Is

s
*

London. April 8.—There is no ! ribbon or velvet, or may be the in-
I evitable little cord and tassels, and 
1 spreading

These little tassels which are ubi- 
jot some of it down for you, but ! ,lU,tous, are usually In silk to match 
my shopping expeditions and nov- ! the colorings of the costume, and are 
city hunts have been, alas, sand- ! fi^cd at tlie fastening of the big

. Richelieu collar (the new shape of 
to j lace or mushn, over-reaching the 

Well, ! shoulders) or they appear
At the Waist an«l Sleeves, 

ionable, in a sense. It is amusing or they head the groups of flat 
to see the general adoption of a 1 pleats wli.ch divide the panels of
rixl ribbon"round the left arm. the ! «»>>" °r Vi" ^'V-shaped skirts. They 
„ . .. , „ , . , . come m black, white and all colors,

vaccination order," which is a ! Kom(, limPN in the form of a flat 
mute lequest to your fellowmen not j rosette, with tassels hanging from 
to jostle you) and hurt the invalided cord* '
member. True, the sight is less I 
frequent now, for there cannot be

lack of fashion information, if I 
can onfy collect time and space to over the hand and knuckles.

Tlie 
are

| steady, and the offer!;.g< continue, to 
I be largely of unsatisfactory dairies. 

Demand for ali choice dairies and 
the lirstfruits among the Gentiles, creameries is strong. We quote :
Tnc tune liati cuuie when they, who ! Creamery prints, 22 to 2 Ici; solide, 
by birth were “aliens from the com- ; -1 10 22c.; seconds*. 18 to 20c.; dairy 
mon wealth of Israël,” should btcoino pound rolls, choice, 18 to 2 tit*.: large 
“fellow ciLizens with the saints and ! rolls, choice, 17 to 18c.; tubs, 14 t®

16c.. medium and low, 10 to J2 l-2c.

wiched between Spells devoted 
vaccination and influenza, 
after all, the latter evils are fash-

FRACTICAL SURVEY.
Tlie coiners.ou of Cornelius was

on' the. household of Godf»”
To accomplish Uiis great purpose Eggs—There are plentiful offerings 

a new revelation— a vision'’—wâs ami die d< m t rid Iw strong. Ibices are 
given to Peter. Cornelius was a KO- : steady ui 12c.
mail soldier and lived in Caesar vii ' Potatoes—The market is dull wit# 
Examples of real piety among mill- large offerings and light demand, 
tary men are rare. He was “a devout t’ars on the track here are quoted 
man and one that feared God.” JSev- i ni 55 to 57c. Potatoes out uf store 
era I particulars expressive of his St 11 ni 65 to. 70c. 
pious sentiments are specified. "He Poultry—There is 
feared God with y.<Ll nis i.ojse.” They trade, offerings br ing 
luad family worship. He was kind, muni o.ly fair. Prices are steady, 
compassionate and charitable, for ru 12 1-2 to 13c. for well-fatted, 
lie gave much alms to the p.ople. He fresh-killed turkeys, and CO to 90c. 
prayed to God always, tnat Is, he for chickens, 
prayed frequently, c 
times required of tlr 
.iso the stars to tlie wise men con
ducts tills pious Gentile to Christ.

Gowned to Perfection, 
and the long, light coats of lace and 
mousseline, according with the frock 
beneath, are a much-commented on 
feature. The royalties have been es
pecially smitten with the sprightly 
little comedy, which, for a treat, has 
nothing bad and nothing mad in it. 
The pseudo-ingenue reminds one of 
Elizabeth and her visits, and Annie 
Hughes grasps the idea of the part 
very cleverly and opens her Innocent 
childlike eyes at the social engimas 
of London Town, and wonders what 
they all mean. She quickly grasps 
the situation, however, and though 
“only a little country girl,” lands a 
“real live,” though antique, Duke 
with lightning rapidity.

Talk of Putg Pong.
To turn from dress for at moment, 

the shops are crammed with a mar
vellous variety of ping-pong bats, 
the choice is bewildering, and it is as 
well, for no two people seem» to like 
the same, or to use them In the same 
manner. The great feature is to have 
very stumpy little handles, and 
very round faces, and cork and 
wood are preferred to vellum or 
parchment. Everyone is mad over 
the fascinating pastime which cer
tainly fills a want. It is something 
all can go in for more or less suc
cessfully, according to the time 
and practice devoted to It, and is 
a nice after-dinner game, not re
quiring too much exertion. To the 
uninitiated it is sometimes irritat
ing, perhaps.

An old lady remarked ruefully to 
me lately, “My dear, I’m driven 
crazy with the people in the next 
house. It is nothing but ‘Pingity 
pong, pongety ping,’ from morning 
till night 1”

Next time I hope to tell you of 
lots more theatres and clothes, but 
influenza, as I remarked at the be-

in ning, has been my lot and is
pt to give a tinge pf something
nlike. coulcur-de-rose to one’s re

flections and impressions. It is not 
the fault of London, for, in spite 
of Lent, In spite of the war, in spite 
ol the smallpox ccare, the dear old 
place to particularly animated and 
bright. The Park Is gay with cro
cuses, spring flowers of all sorts, 
and budding trees. The streets are 
clean—for London—the shops be
yond all praise ; in fact, to quote 
dear Robert Louis Stevenson,
“The world is so full of a number 

• of things,
I’m sure we should all be as happy 

as kings.”

If you Cdh intro luce a few judi
ciously iiilo a last year’s costume*, 

j you will at once give it a magic 
many mi vaccinated left in town. 1 \ touch of up-to-dateness, but be qu * 
heard of a new influenza symptoms' about it, or they will be common !

I do not notice a vast difference In

;ck

• lately. A lady friend remarked that ■ ., , , , . . , the structural shape of the spring
it had made he! take to dropping #»ki>t.s but their adornments and ar- 
her “h’t.-,"* “the bud is lull of them, , rai|Ui ment» give them a novel 
she added. > pfet. Even London mud, followed by

Knoll week tlio il,op* grow more 1 I'1" V'<* «* M»”h .7? h,aV? bee!i
. , , . , . heroc illy bearing—till this last spell

and more festive and seductive, lor > 0r spring weather—lias not daunted 
one thing, the balmy spring weath- j the people from wearing long frocks, 
cr has put pixjpluiinlu good humor i but each year, I think, English 
und wane them “lightly turn to I women, to the’f credit be it said, be-

a very light 
few and de-

ov at the stated Bal d Hn;v—There is a falx* demand 
e Jews. An augei dud/ and offerings are liberal. The 

• m.ii: ket Is quiet at $10 for No. 1 
timothy on tra'-k here.

Bah'd Straw—D'mand Is small, of- 
iiJi.igs of salvation, to him, but informed him where he* fenngs are liberal and the market 
the whole of gospel might find tlie preacher he needed. Is steady at $5 on track here.

; Alter beteg divinely prepared, lie 
ye know—They : received these messages as the sent 

with this of God. He, though a circumcised Jew,
linon ni*n. 1 h vt i I n’pli<fviiiP(l tliiwp 11 n<-i rfMim-

thougiits uf-----new clothes, and the . come more proficient in the art—for
shops are “en rapport’*—tho sup- j art: I maintain It is—of holding them 
ply is equal to the demand. The I up effectually yet gracefully. They 
spring goods ol' the voile-barege or- j were some tune over taking their cue 
dev arc lovely, but there are also J from their Parisian sisters ; it was

Miil&uiiiiiici' Xo-veltie»

i ui-oiito Live Mock Market.!

Export rattle, choice, per cwt. f4 80 to $5 874 
do medium............................... 3 50 to 4 80IS M IS

« 75 io S 5

zoo 4 0»
4 «? ,0 IS
3 10 lo 4 00
4 I» to 4 25

àm ™5*SS IS
:::
... 5 90 lo 0 00

5 90 to

1
Not an Inborn Trick

which you feel you must be “previ- ! as with them, but many have mas- 
ous,” and buy, lust you should not I lured it, and draw llieir «heatlilike 

them "when you- want them." abirts deftly up on one side, holding 
Suoli f.isfinatiiig muslins, organdies, I them closely on the liip and sliowing 
merce.uevl and flowered, as well as j ju-st the right amount of petticoat 
1’arisian batistes and lawns. Every- IrilU» and dainty chaussure. This re- 
thing tills year points its finger nitrate me, that some very pretty 
at daintiness and lightness. There Kl“>es are shown for wearing with 
are exquisite laces to be inlet and the airy summer frocks. Many are in 
applied, a new kind of stamped Hie Cromwellian or luritau shape, 
lace comes in delicate l reneh de- "lUl flaI*« and smart buckles, brown 
signs of garlands and wreaths, glnce-k:d have dull bronze carved 
mingled with bows. It is dellglitfui buckles of a sort of "nouveau art” 
for fichus and bolero, and can be workmanship, grey pr .white buckskin 
had in the.piece, as well as edgings aVl' oxidized or silver ones, 
und Insertions green shoes wli cli appeared for a

The pet bolero blouse of the will- l'r',‘r1 el>eli °n l/rizon did not
ter is repeated now in lace, land | ca(?l! otl; (1‘ougli they looked well
will he worn with odd skirts. A lea- certain frocks for smart coun-
ture of it is a large bow of soft todwear. But 1 must return to skirts 
satin. iKimjiadour rbibon, or crepe 7/.,„ „!7™e 2 2'p„r„El°" 1 S?“e, 7
notehoT some11 lovcdy8 sdmde'mï ‘ the “nteSvals of

sr-syssr rww sB ErH; s5ss •“lect. come 01 tlie i,urkiui fancy trimming, the effect being re-
1 Gold Embroidered Belts i pfiateù in mcklifled form on the blouee
t oomc in nicely, with their small i antl pagoda slueves. [ saw one pretty
■ Swiss points, aiul a dainty handker- j ^rilc^ in grey-blue voile which had a

■ chief “ssic” to match, hanging from ] °r Chinese embroidery in dull
■ them at the side. These also have 001 a white sAtD* ground run
■ the inevitable little gold tassels through «traps of the material. These 
W hanging from them. Some of these ^~}\ r,K>^p J?nibroidcrInfe dtc fairly plen- 
f blouses are in thick guipure and l'dt1 îbv kiouiéht, and with a lit-

Caric km across, and look charming ; , .. ‘ t arrangement make mosit ef-
witli a long trained skirt of voile. ; Dctjve reverw. cuffs and shaped belts; 
For trimming muslins it seems that i a,a rh,e they come 
pure white lace is to be used, rather | In Soft Harmonious C olors 
Paris or “dirty-lace” color, as be- j . , ,
Ing more la keeping with the ex- I t^e in well with favorite pastel 
tremeiy delicate style of the new tdit-s of the spring goods. The shaped
fabrics. There arc some very silky • J, un®GH nrt “till seen, but two or 
new fine ns, coarse in texture, and hreu narrow or.es are, preferred to 
with faneiful borderings, will :b make *r*' K ,e on<^9’ are often
up In smart morning frocks of the f,iirn ÏÏ front, lean ing a^plain 
more tailor-b.iilL order. Cambrics °/ lVc *’fea^th.
also striped ami spotted, come with | ™ blas Pitched bands still pre- 
boidf rings in the plain shade. ! on ,n al* nmnner of fancl-

NeVor were ribbons so exquisite and | J »loai'denn?ç high up at
varied, for sashes and for making big I b k to, (1;*scond at the sides and 
choux and cockades on the yedda i ^ fr7,ï,PntJyI 4al^mating
straw hats they will be in great P ‘tli zig-zags afu . undulations of gui- 
request. A cream or white satin p pa trimmings,
or faille grouiJ, with imciy flowers J*lts are bewitching indeed Just 
in stamp d velvet, shaded .ihe natural aï? K°l!!" l? fo?
bloom', makes a very chic high fold- rrfXT11Ppn'1-:P^ Sotting them in fresh 
ed belt to wear with a costume of PJJ1 ^a.rls ever.V fow days, 
voile or barege, and the hat may makea lt eas>r to hjlve le 
have

5 oo
f •4 00

3 f,0

o oo
,tif-»» The

! >

... 80 12 76
73 1-4were not

76
Tl .vie.

f Toronto, ttprlt 11.—The retail nmr- 
ke-t tor seinlw f.iere 1h firm. Timothy 
is Celling out O. wtore at 87. i() lo 
$8.50 per GOO pountiis ; :.l.ikt* at

Jews^Hie rounTrics 'or Judea, Gall-’ Hie hands of the apostles after wa 
lee and Perea tor baptism had been administered.

40. Raised up-Accordlng to the re-| Where the BplriV of the Lord is !
peated predictions of the prophets j there Is liberty. We should consider , 1[(> „17 urMj ,.,y 51t
and of Christ Himself. The resurrec-i this mystery of the Gentiles with -0 to $9.50 uct'Wdi:*" ;<» run l
lion of Christ with the seal of His : devout and overflowing gratitude. , ^ u w JU q,ial
Messiah ship. SliowtHl Him—See R. V. ) Albert W. Parry. !
The evidences of the resurrection of i
Ciirist are Indisputable. ! The Knnliiine Observer.

41. Witnesses chosen—Those 6el- Don't waste to-day’s strength by 
ected for the purpose. I Cor XV. 4-8. n „u to-morrow's battles.
“Had He showed Himself to all the I A lit|le encouragement has made 
people He might have had a second m(l a man-
rejection.” We Iiave no evidence that white Swiss with black polka dots 
Jesus showed Himself after His re- -s <»reate many of the most
surrection to aJiy but Ills personal Bwagger summer gowns, 
followers. Did eat, etc.—bee Luke TJlf> gr0;lt miHtake in life is seek- 
^xiv. 42, 43. • ' ing to improve the circumstances

42. Commanded—He shows Cor- without regard to the character, 
nolius his commission from Christ. We read that we ought to forgive
Matt, xxviii. 19. Preach..........testify— our enemies, but we do not read
They were not only to expound the that wc ought to forgive our 
truth concerning these fundamental friends.
facts, but also to bear witness to You should be careful not to en- 
what they had seen, heard, and ex- trust another unnecessarily with a 
porlenced. 1 John i. 1-3 ; 2 Peter 1. secret which it may be a hard 

God’s true ministers both matter for him to keep. There is as 
teach and testify. Judge of quick much responsibility in ~imparting 
and dead—Of the living and dead. 1 your own sderets as in keeping 
By this wc arc to understand that I those of your ^ neighbors.
Christ would judge all who had lived, J 

were then living, or who would I

British Live Si«vk Markets.
Lon-’on. April 11.—(-p rial)—To- 

, du y va'Vi le tire unVfliangt'd and cirni 
a t 63 4-2 'to 14*c per l't>.. drcvfertd 
wi igli't ; reCrigem'tor tieef is quoteii- 
•a t d2v per 1/b.

'

U Bradstreet vs on I’rade.
TJiere have been the usual draw

backs to trade at Montreal this 
week, which is characteristic of the 
spring season, but the volume of 
business done has been very satis
factory for tills time of the season.

Trade at Toronto this week, al-
Cliante-Clair. ?

I XT E R EST ING FAITS.
Taxes amounting to over £1,000,- 

(JÜÜ are crfîît*cted every week at Som
erset House, London,

though not us active as it has been
since the turn of the month, has 
still been of fair volume. Orders by 
mail and from travellers are large 
and numerous, and although the 
hulk of the shipments on lirst orders 
have been made .the wholesale trade 
here are still busy sending out 

Here are some riddles which the : fcooxls.
43. To Him. eta-Not any parti- I baya an,I girls in Russia puzzle the ir j 'iUMiiess at Hamilton, us r. port- 

cular prophet, but all directly or in- j beads over.: | Ml,,to Bradstrect s, has been quite
directly bnre testimony to Christ as, I am Win,!, but show others the a.‘ll'" ,t“‘,s w,,ek "}‘ls ls not th®
the Saviour of all men. Remission of ! way ; deaf and dumb, hut know how » ll|ne of the year when very much
sins-The taking away not only the! to count. A milestone. activity is looked for, but this ap-
guilt, but also the power, nature, and I People pray for me and long for pears to be an miiisiial season, and
consequences of sin. This Is man’s ; rn.v company; but directly 1 appear a' blS expansion in the jobbing trade

' they h de ttaemiv lives. R:Un. '* lookexl for when the moi emen*
I have foKir legy an I tenth rs. hut summer goods gets fairly under 

am neither beast nor birdi. Feather way. Large shipments are still lie- 
lxxlf 4 , ing made by the jobbing trade.

There are four brother» under one Ibices of staple goods are very 
hat. Leg** of a table. firmly h**ld.

Four brothers run side by side, hut Trade in wholesale circles at Win- 
never catch one another. Wheels of a nipi'g in more settled this week, 
curt. The effects of the recent big storms

Wiiat walks upside down overhead? and the subsequent floods are pnss- 
Fly. ing, and business is resuming its

Who are the two brothers that live normal conditions with this diffor- 
tVn opposite sides of the road, yet ênce from former years that the 
never «en each other ? Your eyest » demand from the country is larger 

A pack of wolves ran by ; one was than in previous seasons at this 
«hot. how mu iv remained ? One. time.

16-18.

During the Ia«t twenty years the. 
consumption of t'ggs has enormously 
increased in Great Britain, and now 
reproisents annually an estimated 
«urn or £1.T,(K)0,00!», £5,000,000 of 
which go to foreign importera.

that it 
dernier

cri,” at the same time one feels an 
; inclination, perhaps, to “linger Ion- 
I gcr” ai;d see wiiat the next few 

to match. Some of the newest rib- ! days will bring forth, Kir the aspects 
bons are in shot moire and Louisinc, | of the shop windows are changing 
and in the soft, pliable oriental satin ! constantly, with kaleidoscopic rap- 
ribbon there arc the lovelii t shades | Idity, each clay brings 
of deep vivid rose color, which will i v >x v.;«i ),•.> ..,.,1 i>vl«..hts
touch up a grass lawn frock with _ , , . f ...much effect. To return to the lace ' 11 country or travelling
coats, with which 1 confess I am "™r’. 1 V’r.p nr(: so,att l'-’Us, all of 
smitten, some of tliem are loose, and ** ' H’}r. 01,1 J m.ornment being
made up over white glace or quick- i *tes a,u s a..s'\ 1,1
silver silk. TJic.v have sailor collars ; . * *.•' f.irP *?cxv* ,)uL a lllV.P Htl/f
and retors, and the sleeves are gen- ! , ‘ . ,part ollt rather to the
crally open and much heruffled. ! |ni r”rK('inonts of tulle and
Others are made of esprit net, very j «.‘ V* „ picturesque hats of
full over the silk; these make pretty 1 * , frdl;\l and gnth-
dim.rr jackets, with a low-cut neck ! ‘ V , abs(>!,:tely:I .vou cannotdrawn in with a tucker and baby- £?.{« «« T mousseline de soie 
ribbon, and open ongef-slecves, show- * x, ; a KK,n THoso xt ho can
iOK the *lmT through the trnnspir- • Î t'J",1rr becoming ef-
ém y ; eometimes the sleeve* a;,.1 "J1'lt ?.11,1 ,;ca‘!?:,tor -vou;
collar are finished with narrow bias .1 (in,v ;u ' ' "X1’1 nn ar"
bands' of the same silk as tho Juins, 2, L ij ’ K\ u of tho
snv rose or capucine, and there is 2 ,blTmVor/
a choi. of the same on the decolle- ’’ ol 1of tllfi SP'^ Bu
tage. Sometimes the transparent ; "!1 b ‘sv ", V' K“me buw8 
slaves arc of the mitt, n-order. i X p,?rll;l',s a,Pa8te "bosse'
drawn in at the wrist with hnb.v ■ îvo'2'" U’,m' a"<i-there you are!

• ; Primulas are very much seen in 
- j lovely drop, rose shades, quite 

! true to nature of course, but very 
NOW IS THETIMK novel, they are usually in shaded vel- 

-Ô TO FENCE. | vets, • looking like paintings. Trails
A J| if nTill Pnnf iuA„i I (>f hawthorn blossom adorn mousse- 

’ Will uUot A Dull» line and tulle hats, and the tulle

83G0 00 More Bl,apcs whlcl‘

From liussi.".
live. -,

A Mu"e Wind mill How

The tot:11 number of medical prne- 
Lllloners in Grout Britain and Ireland 
i« • >6,788, an increaso of 404 within 
a year.

The Puri» 
shortly be askixl to name a street 
after Richard Wagner,.

greatest need.
44. The Holy Ghost fell—They 

were endowed with miraculous pow
ers. and enabled to speak In lan
guages which they had never learned. 
Compare chap, xi. 15 with 11. 1-13. 
At this time their hearts were puri
fied by faith ; see chap. xv. 9, where 
Peter himself says distinctly that 
such was the case. The church needs 
the same baptism to-day.

45. They of the circumcision—The 
six Jews who had accompanied Peter 
from Joppa. Were astonished—Were 
amazed that Gentiles should be ad-

MuiV.clpal Council will

straw.

Of every three persons in Berlin, 
one has a savings bank account, or, 
more accurately, ten of 
twonty-eeven.

Of all the b.cycle factories in Ger
many ofuly six paid dividends last 
year. Fifteen large factories are on 
tbv point of going out of business.

7very
Pueiling among the students at 

Jena has been forbidden by the Vice- 
Chancellor of the university, who has 

broken up the college fencing Fell Exhausted and Unconscious
c.ub.

un- A Frightful Case of Exhausted Nerves and Debilitated System—From a Mere Skeleton, Pale, Weak, Trembling and 
Almost Wild W'ith Pain, firs. Edwards Was Hade Strong and Well by Dr. chase’s Nerve Food.

An International exhibition 
motor boats and motor equipments 
for sailing vessels is to be held on 
Lake Wannsea, near Berlin, in June.

of

Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 33 McMurray street, Brantford, Ont., describes her case as follows :
A "For five years I have suffered more ihan words can tell from nerxous headache, nervous dy*p p la aid 

exhaustion. The pains in my head would ai t unes almost drive me crazy. 1 could not sleep /lights, bui 
would walk the floor In agony until I fell exhausted and unconscious ami my husband would ii »ve to carry me 
back to bed.

“Sometimes I could lake no food for four days at a time, and expvvit n-.-ed tei rihl gnawing si n-a lions in 
tlie stomach, had bad taste In the mouth ami coated tongue, I was pal:, nervous, irritable, easily exhaust
ed, was reduced to a mere skeleton of . k n ami bone, and my'heart would palpitate as though it was about 
to stop boating. My greatest suffering was caused by the dreadful pains in my head, neck and back, and all 
this was in spite of the best efforts of three leading doctors of this city.

“For the past nine months I have used Dr. Chase’s Norv.i Food, arid'for a cons’dorablo tim'X f have not 
experienced a headache, or any of tlie symptom?, mentioned above, 
built me up in flesh, and weight, until

It Ls said that the British Govern
ment i« considering the desirability 
of establishing a Royal bodyguard of 
native Indian cavalry, to be quar
tered in London.

Arc Worn l'iltcd
■— To fence a

with ready woven fence 
Ihnn to do it with ihe 
London Fence Machine

100 nere farm
to show n great deal of the under- 
neat li all round tiie head, lire eovor- 

. e. ... <xl below the brim with light airy
k L-.do,mr“st«i7hetl *d s!!r,a-vs of Buntsia ra-rs in evnr.v pos- 

woven better than any e*bl»î a ml impo.-sible Klin de., tor ft 
factory fcn<-eever made, 1 voting face nothing enn be prettier 
and thcri'forr give boticr than tlifsp la rue
satw.c',,." and las, sw.ltlu,d tullr-uj,|t,., pale 4.lue, pal- 

Write for new spring pinl:, with, these dear wee roses, with 
catalogue mid iyo*> prices, leaves, stems, thorns, and all com- 

ReliabK Pl««-, a»!, looking as if just cullnd
from the hr.Ige row. The lops of 
these wide hats ar : often crossed 
and re-cossfit, or zigzagged. with 

i narrow black velvet, tied in small

Twenty persons have taken out in
surance policies on the life of a pau
per inmate of Wolverhampton, Eng., 
Workhouse, who charges half a 
crown for the privilege:

Sixty-twof miles an hour is to be 
the overage «pend maintained bv a 
hibv train to run on the English scr- 
v-ce between Paris and Calais. The 
journey will only occupy three hours.

;

flat shapes of
From a mere skeleton t iii -* medicine lia*I m>w I njn strong ami well, do my own housework walk out for 

hours without feeling tired, and am thoroughly restored to health. In it any wonder that word* fail to 
press m> gratitude for this remarkable cure ? You can use this testimonial for tin benefit of ot!.? r .siiffrrerK*.”

It would be impossible, wo believe, to produce stronger evidence to prove the won 1er in I power of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Fool as a system buildr.r. 
nature, and b. c'Tl-iin to be of belief l U to you. 5f) c rit« a box, 0 boxes for $2.50. at ;.l •: .;,1 r;, or. I’d ma mon, 
Bates & Co.. Tor ••'*», **ss. 1 * i.

two
ex-

kinds <".f

loiidoD Penca Machine Company It conlaiiiK tlie very essence of the most i ntent reel'ira lives of

l imited, London, Canada.
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